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The future of Hong Kong

MEMBERSHIP
FORUM

as China internationalises its currency

Date: Monday 28th March 2011
Venue: Mayer Brown International LLP, 201 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3AF
Time: 17.45 – 19.15 Forum
19.15 – 20.00 Drinks and finger food

Professor K C Chan

Chairman
David Smith (Economics Editor of The Sunday Times)
Panel
Professor K C Chan (Secretary for Financial Services and the Treasury, Hong Kong SAR Government)
John Greenwood (Chief Economist, Invesco Perpetual Fund Management Ltd)
Dr Gerard Lyons (Chief Economist and Group Head of Global Research, Standard Chartered Bank)
Ian Coles (Partner, Mayer Brown)
In this early evening forum, arranged by courtesy of Mayer Brown and chaired by a well known and

John Greenwood

distinguished financial editor, the SAR Government Minister who has responsibility for financial

sector development will give his perceptions of Hong Kong’s financial prospects in the light of
China’s plans to internationalise the RMB. Two well-known economists will then join him in a panel

discussion which will assess this future with a backdrop of Hong Kong’s position as a global financial
centre and of its widely-accepted role as China’s main international centre of financial services.

Although each panelist will speak briefly at the beginning of the session, emphasis will be on
discussion and answering questions from those present.

Our kind hosts at Mayer Brown are providing drinks and finger food at the end of formal
Dr Gerard Lyons

proceedings.

There will be no charge for members (any staff of member companies) and their guests. Nonmembers are cordially invited to participate, at the cost of £20 per person to the Hong Kong
Association.

Space is limited. Priority will be given to staff of member companies of the Hong Kong Association,

and their guests. Early registration is strongly advised.

To register, please email communications@hkas.org.uk or telephone 020 7963 9447. Please send
Ian Coles

names and appointments of all attendees at least one week before the forum.
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